Systems with Available Rebates

- HVAC and Mechanical
- Building Envelope
- Lighting
- Compressed Air
- Industrial Energy Management
- Industrial Process Equipment
- Steam Trap Express
- Process Water System Optimization
- Sub-Metering

Common Activities

- Seal leaks and holes
- Install more efficient equipment and systems
  - Variable Frequency Drives
  - LED lighting
  - ENERGY STAR equipment
  - Double window glazing
- Improve insulation
- Building and energy management systems

3 simple steps

1. Select a Contractor (in-house or otherwise) for upgrade
2. Fill out a pre-notification application (on website) to reserve the rebate
3. Install the upgrade, complete the final application and receive your rebate within 6-8 weeks

Consumers Energy Contact Info

Phone: (877) 607-0737
Email: ConsumersEnergyBusinessSolutions@cmsenergy.com